Early Modern Interdisciplinary Seminar

_Held in the Green Room of Gonville and Caius College._

12-2pm.

All welcome!

Lent Term 2015

21st January: Professor Helen Cooper (Magdalene College, Cambridge):

'Dramatizing the Tudors in the early Stuart age.'

4th February: Speaker to be confirmed.

18th February: Dr. David van der Linden (Queens' College, Cambridge):

'Legacies of Conflict: Noble Picture Galleries in Early Modern France.'

4th March: Dr. Andrew Zurcher (Queens’ College, Cambridge):

‘Coke-ing the books, Or, Material transfers: hypallage, intention, and projection, Spenser to Milton.’

For further information please contact
Katie Forsyth (English, ksf27@cam.ac.uk) or Morgan Ring (History, memr2@cam.ac.uk)